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Wil Go fi our
 probems right aay?

Wil anthing good
come from hard thing?



We know that al thing work togeter
for the good of those who love Go, who

are called aording to hi purpoe.
- Roans 8:28 C

Go comforts us every time we have 
troule, so that we can comfort oter 

when they have troule. We can 
comfort them with the same comfort 

that Go gives us.
- 2 Corintians 1:4 I

Wait for the Lord; be strong, 
and let yor heart be corageos. 

Wait for the Lord. 
- Psalm 27:14 C



Who gives us  
everything we need?

Who knows what will 
happen in the future?

Who is with us  
when we feel afraid?

Who makes our 
 lives beautiful?



An my Go will supp al 
yor needs aording to hi rihe 

in gory in Christ Jess
- Phil 4:19 C

“Haven’t I commanded yo: be strong 
and corageos? Do not be afraid or 
dicorage, for the Lord yor Go is 

with yo wherever yo go.”
- Josua 1:9 C

“For I know the pans I have for
yo”—this is the Lord’s delaration—

“pans for yor well-being, not for diaster,
to give yo a future and a hope.”

- Jeremiah 29:11 C

He ha made everything beautiful in 
it time. He ha ao set eternity in the 

human heart; yet no one can fathom what 
Go ha done from beginning to end.

- Eclesiastes 3:11 N



What can we do   
 with our worries?

Do we change when we 
go through hard times?



An we ao have jo with
our troules beaue we know that 
these troules produe patience. 

An patience produes charater, 
and charater produes hope.

- Roans 5:3-4 I

Give al yor worries to Go, 
beaue he cares for yo. 

- 1 Peter 5:7 I


